


Creed of the National Panhellenic Conference 
We, as undergraduate members of women's fraternities, stand for 
good scholarship, for guarding of good health, for maintenance of 

fine standards, and for serving, to the best of our ability, our college 
community. Cooperation for furthering fraternity life, in harmony 
with its best possibilities, is the ideal that shall guide our fraternity 
activities. We, as fraternity women, stand for service through the 
development of character inspired by the close contact and deep 

friendship of individual fraternity and Panhellenic life. The 
opportunity for wide and wise human service, through mutual respect 

and helpfulness, is the tenet by which we strive to live.



President: Rebecca Schaming
Responsibilities: 

Oversee all activities of the Panhellenic Council 

Serve as the campus representative on the behalf of the 
Panhellenic community, the recruitment team, extension, and 
Circle of Sisterhood committee.

“I am from a small town called Toronto, Ohio graduating with only 
a little over 50 students. I will always be a country girl at heart 
even living in the city. I am a Business Organizational 
Communications major with a specialization in Public Relations 
with a minor in Professional Selling”. 



The conference that the councils attended is known as the Association of Fraternal 
Leadership and Values Central Conference (AFLV). This is the largest Greek conference 
that housed over 3,200 fraternity and sorority members. It was part educational, in which 
the members who attended were able to visit many different educational blocks that 
pertained to their position on each council, and part awards and assessment, in which the 8 
large awards binders that each council had completed in December was assessed. 



Panhellenic was recognized in 7 categories of leadership and was 
awarded the Sutherland Award, which dignifies them as the top 
council in Division I.

Division I excellence dignifies the University of Akron as the top 
operating council amongst other PHCs that are made up of 1-5 
sororities.





Ellee Young: VP Administration
Responsibilities:

Scholarship/Academic Achievement 

Panhellenic Council Minutes
Executive Council Minutes 
Sending minutes to NPC
Updating OrgSync minutes

“I am currently a senior studying Early Childhood Education and Intervention 
Specialist. My hometown is in Marietta,Ohio. I have been in the Greek Community 
since I joined in Fall 2012. I am very excited to make deeper connections outside my 
chapter, and within the Greek Community!”



Why Are PHC Delegates Important? 
PHC delegates are such an important part of PHC, they keep their chapter, as well as the 
FSL office informed. Interested in being on PHC? Being delegate is a great way to start!

Here are some responsibilities: 

Attend PHC Council Meetings
Give council updates for their chapter

Relays what was talked about at the PHC meeting to their chapter



February is Month of the Scholar! 
If you were on the President’s List or 

Dean’s List please stand up!

Seniors graduating in May, please 

stand up!



VP Recruitment: Courtney Jacobs
Responsibilities: 

Main Responsibilities Include:

Organizes the overall recruitment theme and public relations logos
Responsible for Recruitment Registration
Works closely with Rho Gammas and VP Membership to assists 

PNM’s during recruitment process
Holds weekly Recruitment Task Force meetings

“Currently I am a junior studying Exercise Physiology, with the hopes of 
continuing on to Medical School, at Ohio University Medical School of 
Osteopathic Medicine.”



Formal Recruitment Dates
•Sisterhood - Sunday, September 11th

*New sorority will be participating

•Philanthropy- Friday, September 16th

•Preference- Saturday, September 17th

•Bid Day- Sunday, September 18th



What is Values Based Recruitment?
•Meaningful conversations- don’t control the conversation

–What do you wish you could have done in high school and 
why?

–Who are you most like in your family?

–don’t feed the answer

•Commonality but Quality

•Expectations 



Keep a Positive Attitude 



VP Membership: Julie Junker
Responsibilities:

Selecting, training and overseeing the Rho Gammas
Training and Supporting New Member Educators 

and new members
Creating and Facilitating Leadership Programs

“I was born and raised in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. I am 
majoring in Early Childhood Education and also 
Intervention Specialist. In the remaining time that I (don't) 
have, I enjoy reading, watching movies, or going on 
adventures with my friends and sisters.”





Rho Gammas: 
Recruitment guides make the world go round

Face of the Panhellenic Community 

Recruiting Greek Life



Who are our Rho Gammas?
ΑΔΠ

Nicole Richani
Taylor Libby
Carley Segers
Lizzie Cox

ΑΓΔ
Jordan Best
Christina Suglio
Bree Schillig
Angela Urig

ΑΦ
Shayna Conner
Ariana Stolar
Micheala Knight
Paige Stapleton

ΔΓ
Megan Brophy
Jackie Callow
Jodie Watkins
Grace Pieri

ΚΚΓ
Brena Boycik

Unique Haugabook
Bethany Fisher

Hannah Rochford



Alexus Loze: VP Communication
Responsibilities:

Promotes all Panhellenic Sponsored Events
Responsible for updating and overseeing the council 

website
Oversees Coordinator of Communication
Manages PR through various social media

“I am from the small town of Huntsburg located in the snow belt 
of Ohio.   I am a Communication major with a specialization in 
Public Relations with a Fashion minor.”  



Let's Start with Marketing  



International Wear Badge Day
International	  Badge	  Day	  will	  be	  held	   on	  Monday,	  March	  7,	  2016.

"Wear	  Your	  Letters	  on	  Your	  Heart"
Ways	  to	  participate:

Change	  your	  profile	   picture	  on	  March	  7	  to	  a	  photo	  of	  your	   sorority’s	  badge	  or	  you	  wearing	  
your	  badge.

Share	  your	  photos,	   celebrations	  and	  thoughts	   about	  International	  Badge	  Day	  on	  Twitter	  and	  
Instagram	  by	  marking	  your	  posts	  with	  #badgeday16.

Wear	  badge	  attire	  and	  your	  badge	  on	  March	  7th

Tag	  PHC	  and	  NPC	  on	  your	  post



Social Media 
•“Every recruiter that I know, every HR person that I know are all using tools that integrate social media into the way that 
companies filter through applicants for jobs. This is accelerating,” Slayter said. Mary Ellen Slayter is a career expert with
Monster.

•It is becoming more common for a social media presence to be looked at to judge an applicant’s suitability. Social media 
has given companies a window beyond your resume into your life. Employers use it to see if you would be a good image for 
their company.

•“One of the things they want to do, in addition to checking out [the applicant’s] Facebook, companies ask for access 
beyond their privacy settings. They like people to ‘friend’ them so they have better access to their full page,” Kirk Holland
said.

•If you’re going to share your life with the internet, you have to manage it. (Try posting with a purpose.)



GDI & PNM
What’s the difference? 



Leah Struhsaker: VP Judicial Affairs
Responsibilities:

Maintain bylaws 

Oversee Code of Conduct cards for intramural sports

Serve on the Greek Week committee

Handle infractions, mediations and judicial board hearings as needed

Hold judicial board training and a mock trial once a semester

Serve as a member of the NPC Extension Committee 

“My hometown is Akron, OH. I am a nursing major and I hope to 
be working at a hospital as an R.N. a few years from now. In my 
spare time, I enjoy running, spending time with my friends and 





Expectations for the Community
Promote honesty, respect and sisterhood by adhering to the NPC bylaws. 

Demonstrate Panhellenic spirit both in your chapter setting as well as in your 
everyday life.

Avoid disparaging remarks about your own organization, other Greek 
organizations and NPC.

Avoid publicity of Panhellenic matters that are not the concern of non-members.

Bring all concerns to me in a timely fashion. 



Extension Update!
Five chapters applied for extension on our campus

Three chapters have been invited for campus presentations 

Chapter presentations will tentatively take place on the evenings of 
March 28, 30 and 31.



Extension Process
After the presentations…

The extension committee will meet and decide which organization they believe should 
come to our campus.

The name of this organization will be presented at a regular Panhellenic Council 
meeting.

Panhellenic delegates will cast a vote on behalf of their chapter at the same meeting.

The chosen organization will be notified and will begin their extension process.



Questions/ concerns?

uaphcjudicialaffairs@gmail.com



Casey Miller: VP Risk Management
Responsibilities: 

Educates chapters on risk management, including alcohol awareness, hazing, and sexual 
assault.

Authority on the Social Event Policy

Organizes and implements one risk management program per semester

Hold round tables with social and risk management chairs of each chapter, once per 
semester

My hometown is here in Akron, OH. I am currently double 
majoring in Marketing Management and Integrated Marketing 
Communication. I enjoy baking and spending time with friends 
and family as well as watching movies in my free time, as long as 
they have a happy ending. 



Events with alcohol - what you should know

Any event with alcohol present needs to be registered with PHC

A fully completed Event Registration Form for the specific event is due 14 days prior to 

the event

Chapters must use a third party vendor to serve alcohol. 

Members must purchase drinks on an individual basis

No free drink packages

The bartender is not allowed to serve shots.



Events with alcohol - what you should know
A finalized guest list is due to the FSL by noon on the day of the event (Th/Fr) or Friday 

at noon is the event falls on a weekend.

No events with alcohol can be scheduled between Sunday 7:00pm -Thursday 4:00pm

All events with alcohol must have a last call at 1:30am. 

Alcohol will cease to be consumed by 2:00pm

All event with alcohol must end by 2:30 am per Ohio law.

The OIC will meet with the PHC VP of Risk Management and the FSL Advisor the 

week before the event to go over the event and RM policies.



What is an ‘OIC’?
OIC - Officer in Charge

They are a primary officer who must remain sober during the entire event

Risk Management

and/or

Social Chair

Coordinates communication among chapter volunteers and event staff.

*Though there is only one OIC, if you chapter has separate positions for Risk Management 
and Social Events, we want both to come to the Event Planning meeting.



Planning a night out?
•Take responsibility for yourself on a night out.

•Know how you will get home – plan ahead, particularly
if you’re going to a part of town you don’t know.

•Eat before you go out and drink plenty of water.
•Let someone know where you’re going and what time 
you expect to be back.

•Make sure your phone is charged.
•Keep money to get home separate from spending money
http://www.thecompleteuniversityguide.co.uk/preparing-‐to-‐go/staying-‐safe-‐and-‐secure/top-‐tips-‐to-‐stay-‐safe



Party in Pairs
•Don’t leave your sister at the bar or at a party
by themselves.

•You wouldn’t want to be left there, so why 
would you leave someone else?

•If you go out together, leave together.

•If your sister is sick, take care of them. 
Don’t just drop them off somewhere alone.



Alcohol Poisoning

http://awareawakealive.org/educate/know-‐the-‐signs



VP Community Relations: Shanel O’Connor

Responsibilities: 

● Responsible for planning and implementing Panhellenic 

sisterhood events

● Oversees the Coordinator of Community Relations

● Promotes service and fundraising supporting various local 

philanthropies

● Oversees the Circle of Sisterhood Committee and helps plan 

fundraising events with said Committee



Sorority Women Making a Global Impact



Founder’s Story
• In 2009, Ginny Carroll read the book “Half the Sky: 

Turning Oppression into Opportunity for Women 
Worldwide”

• The book revealed the brutal truth about the issues 
affecting girls and women across the globe.

• The book also revealed that education was a big part of 
the answer.

•Ginny tapped her sorority network and within one year 
the CofS was born to leverage the influence of sorority 
women to remove barriers to education for girls and 
women worldwide.



Insert or play the Circle of 
Sisterhood video here from You 
Tube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tewkku1iJW4



A Little Goes a Long Way…
24¢ = notebook and a pencil

$  3.30 = noon meal for school year

$  7.00 = a set of textbooks

$13.00 = tuition for the year

$29.00 = a school uniform

*$53.00 can send a girl to school with everything she needs for a year



Join The Movement 

@CofS_Foundation 

Circle of Sisterhood 

Circle of Sisterhood Foundation 
Circle of Sisterhood 

www.circleofsisterhood.org

CircleofSisterhood



Agenda
● The Sisterhood planned for March 17th is cancelled, but there are some very exciting events in the works!

● Circle of Sisterhood Committee application deadline is extended until March 7th. 

○ They are to be turned into the Center for Service and Leadership(CSL) Office.

○ Interviews will be March 24th from 5:00-8:00 pm in SU 137. Please sign up for a time slot in the CSL 

Office. 

● We are currently planning the Circle of Sisterhood week for the fall that will include the Flag Football 

Tournament and a Trunk Show! 



Circle of Sisterhood Committee
Chapter Liaison: The bridge between the Committee 
and our sorority chapters. 

Fundraising/Outreach: Aids in planning fundraising 
events and reaching out to local businesses for support.

Communication: In charge of marketing for all CoS 
events including the social media accounts.

Event Planning: Aids VP of Community Relations in 
planning and running CoS philanthropy events. 



Thank you for coming!


